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Construction on State ’s dining facility continues. The facility is planned to be open for 1982 fall semester freshmen who
will live in west campus dormitories.

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

West campus dormitories

to house freshmen
by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

In order to locate 1982 freshmencloser to the new dining hall underconstruction. State officials have come
up with a plan to make several westcampus dorms open to freshmen only.The new meal plan. tentatively set
to go into effect fall semester 1982.will require all freshmen to use thefacilities.“There will be provisions for alimited number of upperclassmen to
particiapate.” Charles Oglesby. direc-
tor of Residence Life. said.In order to locate the freshmen
closer to the facility. Lee. Sullivan.Metealf. Bowen and Tucker will allbecome freshman dorms according to
the plans.“We want to get freshmen as close

as possible in the dining hall. but wedo not want to make west campus allfreshmen." Oglesby said. “So Bragrawwill be an upperelassman. coed dorm."The plan will be more effective ifwhole dormitories participate in theprogram. he said.
Similar to Metcalf Living and Lear-

ning Program. the designated dor-
mitories will have upperclassman ad-
visors.
The meal plan has been presentedto the Inter-Residence Council. Stu—dent Body President Ron Spivey andResidence Life Advisory CommitteeChairman Dr. Carmine Prioli.
The plan will be presented toResidence Life advisory committeeThursday at 6 pm. during an openmeeting held in Stewart Theatre. Leeand Sullivan dormitories have planned

a meeting to discuss the plan today at6:30 pm. in the Sullivan classroom.“I would like to see a plan where thefreshmen would have some options ifthey wanted to participate or not."Spivey said. Spivey has sent a letterto Art White. director of UniversityFood Services. asking him if it is possi-ble for uninterested freshmen toswitch their meal plan with interestedupperclassmen.
According to White. 2.500 studentswill be served by the dining hall.Freshmen living off campus or in dor—mitories not in the meal plan do nothave to use the dining hall.The price for the meal plan is $555for the five-day-a—week plan and $600for the seven-day-a-week plan.“We feel the meal plan is in the bestinterest for our students." Oglesbysaid.

UNCASC members vote to send letter to Friday

by Gina Blackwood
Staff Writer

Members of University of NorthCarolina Association of StudentGovernments voted to draft a letterasking for clarification of the consentdecree between the University ofNorth Carolina system and theDepartment of Education during theassociation‘s first meeting Sept. 12.The letter will be sent to the UNCboard of governors President WilliamC. Friday.“I think that essentially the consentdecree is a positive step and that thestate should be responsible for its owneducation system." Scott Norberg.president of the UNCASG and theUNC student body said during aphone interview. “On the other hand Ithink there are things we could be do-ing to improve the integration effi-ciency."

Vet professor

dies from

heart attack

by Karen Frietas
Staff Writer

Dr. Donald Edgar Davis. a
veterinarian and professor of foodanimal departmentof EquineMedicine, died Sunday night from aheart attack at the age of 57.Davis had been an active member ofthe School of Veterinary Medicine atState since he was first hired by theUniversity June 1. 1980.“I worked with him for three mon-ths and became very close to him."
Gerri Holder. a secretary for Davis.said. “He always had ahappy smileand was easy for the students to getalong with."Davis was born April 16. 1924 inTroy. Ohio. He was married to MelbaLutz Davis and had three children.—
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weather

Today — rain showers with a higharound 80 L0ws Will drop into the505. Thursday — showers ending.With gradual clearing throughoutthe day Highs wril peak in the up-per 705 {forecast provuded bystudent meteorclogists Joel Cline,James Marvell and Allan Van
W161)

Much discussion at the meetingcentered around the consent decree.Student Senate President Jim Yocumsaid. Yocum and Student BodyTreasurer Sandi Long representedState at the meeting.The Black Ad Hoe Committeediscussed the decree before theassociation and presented proposals toclarify several clauses in the consentdecree.The first of the four recommenda-tions is that the 16 universities in thesystem implement or improve minori-ty retention programs. This meansthat the universities should provideadvisers for minority students and ef-forts should be made to retain as manyof the recruited minority students aspossible.The second request is that aclarification of faculty doctoral regula-tio _ drafted. The UNCASG wantsa tion of what requirements

Dr.DonaldE.Davls
Before joining the veterinary schoolfaculty at State. he served as assistantprofessor for Avian Medicine at

Mississippi State University.He also served as vice president ofpoultry products for Simmons In-dustries in Arkansas. He served asdirector of production at CarolineWilson Foods in Oklahoma.Davis also served as director ofresearch for Naremco Inc.He was assistant professor at theUniversity of Georgia and Texas A 8:M University.Davis served on the board of the
Avian Pathologists at the RockefellerFoundation in Mexico.He was a member of the AmericanVeterinary Medical Association.American Association of Avian

(See “Prof; " page I

must be met by faculty members ofthe UNC system.Another recommendation is thatDOE provide a precise definition ofthe general administration's approachto the duplication of programs within
the system. 7“The term 'duplication of programs'needs to be more strictly defined."Burt Johnson. executive assistant toNorberg. said over the phone. "For ex-ample. N.C. Central and UNC-ChapelHill both have law schools. but all ofthe 16 schools in the system haveEnglish programs and we just want toknow what action will be taken on
this."Another recommendation is that along-range academic program be im-plemented for the reason of academicenhancement. especially at blackuniversities.,_ A meeting with Friday is scheduledfor Oct. 23 in Chapel Hill to discuss

Link snack

by Terri Thornton
Staff Writer

As the Link Building snack bar eon-
tinues to serve students sandwiches
and snacks. State's administrators arestill not sure whether it is violatingschool policy by doing so.The snack bar. financed and
operated by the English Club. has
caused controversy between clubmembers. Humanities faculty and ad-ministrators. and Food Services since
it opened on Sept. 7.

Guidelines for the snack bar's
operations. established in a memo by
Robert Tilman. dean of Humanities
and Social Sciences. allow it to sell cof-
fee. doughnuts and cold snacks.
“The memo was an exchange of

understanding between me and theEnglish Club with a copy sent to Stu-
dent Affairs." Tilman said. “I guessthey sent a copy to Food Services."
Tilman said a question arose as to

what a cold snack was. “The sandwich
is cold. It‘s just that you beat it up in
the microwave." he said.Objections that Arthur White.
director of Food Services, expressed
in an interview on Sept. 11 were
echoed yesterday by Banks Talley.
vice chancellor of Student Affairs.White said that the agreement did not
include sandwiches. Talley agreed.
saying that “sandwich sale is a viola-
tion of this understanding."
Although Tilman classified the

snack bar's sandwiches as cold snacks.
he said he will leave the decision to

further developments in the decree.Another topic of major concern atthe UNCASG meeting was a billbefore the House of Representativesthat will raise the legal drinking age
to 21 statewide. The association iswaiting for a study on this topic to becompleted before making any resolu-tions.The recent ratification of two billsconcerning clarification of the defini-
tion of in-state status was also a t ‘ ieof much discussion. The Senateratified bill. which was supported by
the UNCASG. enables students whoare citizens of North Carolina to leavethe state for up to 12 months andreturn to re-enroll in a N.C. universitywithout losing their in-state status fortuitional purposes.The bill ratified in the House ofRepresentatives enables students

move out of the state before theybecome 18. provided that the studentis enrolling in a N.C. institute ofhigher learning at the time of themove.“These ratified bills will increasethe number of students who are eligi-ble to pay in—state tuition." Yocumsaid.Members of UNCASG also voted topass the 1981-82 budget. Dues wereset at $26 per university except forthe universities who failed to pay last
year's dues. The dues for these institu-tions was set at 8100.Other topics of discussion were: aidto private colleges. the renewal of theVoting Rights Act. married-studenttax exemptions. tuition support andother bills that are now in the GeneralAssembly.
When asked how the first meetingunder the age of 18 to maintain-theig-lcwant. Norbergnaaid. "It went veryin-stata status even if their parents wall for a first meeting and plans were

.1 m/

made to do more business within theindividual committees.",Norberg‘s plans for the next 'meeting. which is scheduled for Oct.24 at N.C. Central. includeestablishing a new advance fund andcreating a pool of money for UNCsystem tuition.“Jim really did a fine report on the
state Legislature." said Norberg ofYocum's performance at the meeting."He (Yocum) is really a strong asset tothe association and is a powerful voicecoming out of Raleigh."
Yocum was appointed by Norberg tohead the Program and Policies Com-
mittee of the UNCASG. the mostpowerful committee in the association.according to Norberg.Long. who was elected vicechairman/secretary of the FinanceCommittee. gave a report on the

' (See “UNCASG.” page 8).VIL'

bar continues selling sandwiches

Technician file piioto
Several snack bars such as this one serve students throughout the campus. The new Link snack bar differs from these in
that it is not run by University Food Services and offers fewer snacks.
change the snack barto White.

“I think he has a responsibility forFood Services on campus and I feel heis justified (in raising questions aboutthe snack bar)."If we are in violation of any rulesand they tell us. we'll back up andchange . .. I'm not fighting anybodyabout it.” Tilman said.

. operations up Talley said that Tilman "didn’t in-tend to get into sandwiches" when heagreed to let the English Club run thesnack bar.
Talley said the club probablystarted selling sandwiches because

it was enthusiastic and wanted to getinto other things.
“It’s up to Dean Tilman to enforce

what he said he would do" in thememo. Talley said.Tilman. however. is waiting to hear
from White or Talley before makingchanges in the snack bar's operations.”We've not heard a word (fromWhite or Talley). All I know is what I
read in the Technician.” Tilman said.

(See “Snack. " page 8/

UNC commitments range from awareness to workshops
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

Editor‘s Note: This is the third article in a series devotedto the consent decree entered in the lawsuit between the
State of North Carolina and the federal government over
‘the extent of racial discrimination in the University ofNorth Carolina system. A news analysis of the consendecree will follow this series. —

The details of the commitments made by the board ofgovernors of the University of North Carolina to increaseminority presence enrollments and employment in the UNCsystem and for the further development of thepredominantly black institutions makeup 25 pages of the34-page consent decree filed in the U.S. District Courtlawsuit over racial discrimination in the UNC system.The decree commits the board of governors to increaseminority presence enrollments and employment in the UNCsystem. “Minority presence enrollment" is defined in thedecree as white student enrollment in predominantly blackinstitutions and black student enrollment in predominantlywhite institutions.
The ginsentdecree reguiresthe board to engage in ex-

tensive informational and student recruitment activitiesdesigned to:Olncrease the awareness of black citizens of the educa-tional opportunities available in the system for which theyare eligible and from which they could benefit.
OClearly show the policies and practices of the board thatprohibit racial discrimination and encourage racial diversi-ty in the UNC system.OInform ”increased numbers" of prospective black ap

plicants of the educational opportunities in predominantlywhite institutions. and inform “increased numbers" of pro
spective white applicants of the educational opportunities
in predominantly black institutions.Promote increased minority presence enrollments in the
UNC system.The board is committed to make extensive information
about the UNC system available to all interested personsthrough the Educational Opportunities Information Center.funded by the University General administration. TheEOIC shall coordinate and supervise the publication anddissemination of:0An annual brochure of about eight pages describing allundergraduate degree programs offered on each of the 16

(See “UNC. " page 8)
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
Is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal ts
blank. ~. — the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

How to rip off students . . .

Once again it’s a case of the University
administratiOn starting a program without'
student input only to find the program
unacceptable. And again it’s a case of the
administration refusing to backtrack or
even compromise on its original idea. It’s
a blunder that compares to the secretive
summer purchase of Hillsborough
Square: “it" is the new dining hall, com-
pletely outfitted with mandatory meal
plan.
The Technician agrees that State needs

a dining hall on campus. Most students
would like to eat somewhere that serves
good food at a reasonable price and that is
located close to, if not on, campus. But
the problem with the dining hall under
construction is how it will be operated and
what quality, if any, can be expected from
it.
We deplore the unfortunate and

unreasonable demand that all of next
year’s freshman students who live on
campus be required to eat there. Of
course, according to Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Banks Talley, freshmen
won't be forced to eat there; since they
are not forced to live on campus, they are
not forced to eat at the new dining hall.
We won’t give Talley any awards for

logic. The Department of Residence Life
has always made it a priority to provide
dormitory space for freshmen hence
the notorious lottery system. Residence
Life officials have always justified this
preference by saying that the newcomers
to college need all the help with adjust-
ment that they can get.
So if a freshman wants to be adjusted

and live on campus, he must eat at the
dining hall. If that’s not force —

As if denying freshmen the right to
choose where to eat isn’t intolerable
enough, the biggest problem with a man-
datory meal plan is,
provides.
Monday’s Technician contained a story

about Food Services’ effort to upgrade its
facilities (“Food Services combats to
change its image,” page 1). Food Services
officials have been told by the administra-
tion that their facilities must make a profit
or at least break even in order to exist:

. >_ snags ,
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they will not be subsidized by the Universi—
ty.
Food Services officials realized that, to

stay competitive with nearby restaurants,
their facilities must provide fast service
and serve good food with a degree of
variety in order to succeed. The Cutting
Board, The Commons and The Sunrise
Creamery are but a few examples of in-
novative ideas that Food Services officials
have thought up in an effort to be com-
petitive.
Why not use the same approach with

the new dining hall? Good food,
reasonable prices and innovative ideas
will ensure that the dining hall is a finan-
cial success. But while a mandatory meal
plan will also ensure financial stability for
the dining hall, it gives Food Services a
guaranteed market regardless of quality
- or lack of it — and prices.

if the food in the new dining hall is fit for
kings, then the dining hall will make
money. If the food is not fit for swine,
then the dining ball will still make money.
Of the two alternatives, the latter will
make the most bucks, since it is always
easier and cheaper to prodce a low-
quality product than it is to produce a
high-quality one.

So where is the incentive for Food Ser-
vices to provide students with good food
and reasonable prices? The answer, oh
holy administrators, is that there is none.
Not even the most blatant monopolists

control any market as well as Food Ser-
vices will be able to once the dining hall is
opened. What happened to the free-
enterprise system not to mention
freedom of choice?

Harris and Leazar halls should stand as
permanent memorials to the idea that a
dining hall that is not of high quality will
not succeed. To inform our University ad-
ministrators, who obviously don't
remember or understand history, both

flngfmifmve iti'buildings were originally cafeterias that
were forced to close their doors because
students refused to eat there.

It’s been said many times before: “If we
do not learn from history, then we are
doomed to repeat the mistakes of theI,
Ahd all along you thought this was a

school of higher learning.

Conservative Thought

Blacks’ movement cau

Editor’s note: The Technician wishes to
stress that editorial columns reflect the views
of their individual authors. While the Techni-
cian may not agree with those views, it prints
them out of a desire to present as wide a
variety of opinions as possible. Anyone who
disagrees with the Opinions expressed on the
editorial page is encouraged to write a letter
to the editor.
A recent column in the Technician

discussed the racial attitudes of “punk rock"
-— and its being a possible cause of the
“white backlash" noted in recent years. Un-
fortunately for the civil-rights movement, the
real causes of white backlash have little to do
with music -— which merely mirrors prevail-
ing attitudes — and a great deal to do with
the movement’s leaders.

In the early years of the civil-rights move-
ment —- until the mid-'GOs —- black leaders
pursued goals that most white Americans
considered totally fair, such as the right to
vote, elimination of Jim Crow laws that
segregated public facilities. replacement of
segregated public schools with
“neighborhood schools," and equal treat-
ment in college "admission. These leaderswere gen y. peaceful in their efforts, and
whites gen'e'rally supported “civil rights."

During the late ‘605 and early '70s, the
movement turned ugly. Despite having
peacefully won equality before the law, a
number of black leaders urged the use of
violence against police officers and white-
owned businesses.'This resulted in thema-
jority of urban race riots occurring after legal
equality was achieved, much of it at the in-
stigation of self -serving ”leaders" who were
directed and supported — ideologically,
financially and technically — by Red China.
This period destroyed the civil-rights move-
ment’s credibility among white Americans.
Whites began to see the cause as anti-

American due to its demands for “reparav
tions" from churches — and the creation of
an autonomous “Republic of New Africa" in
the South. At this point, the white backlash
first acquired appreciable strength, as

‘.‘ “\\"§\\\\\_~.., - g. -~ \‘\‘ .’

reflected in the 1968 and 1972 presidential
campaigns of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace.

Busing, now expanding beyond theSouth, was the factor that convinced manywhites of the unfair nature of the civil-rights
.- '\.¢tl:ln‘|llillllllil| :HIMHHIHIHHIIYY

movement. It was less unacceptable when it
was someone else's child who spent more
time on the bus than in school.
Busing causes terrible disruption of

established family life for all children —— and
its racial selection of children for social
manipulation has the cattle-car mentality of
the Third Reich, a government otherwise
despised by liberals. It showed a lack of
regard by civil-rights leaders'for the rights of
children and parents who had to rearrange
their lives.
The Carter administration brought white

backlash to its current position an all-time
high. It did so through its dogged pursuit of
affirmative-action programs that often lack-
ed even statistical logic — in addition to be-
ing blatantly discriminatory. To achieve its
goals, federal agencies frequently meddled
in local and state matters - such as the
University of North Carolina system.

This meddling applied to “victims” other
than blacks including Hispanics, women
and the handicapped. The ridiculous
demands for "access” to all public buildings,
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ses ’white backlash’

buses and colleges infuriated many
Americans including local officials — who
were forced to fund such programs.
“Mainstreaming" physically, mentally and
emotionally handicapped children interfered
with the rights of taxpayers — as well as
other students' right to learn.
The Carter administration thus helped to

transform “white backlash" into a growing
resentment of the federal government by the
middle class it victimized while prostituting
itself in search of votes from racial minorities
-— and other organized voting blocks with a
“victim mentality.” This resentment, also
fueled by frustration with taxes and social
programs, resulted in the election of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan — and the conservative
victory in the Senate.

Meanwhile, the black leadership was
destroying its remaining credibility. For mon-
ths preceding the arrest of Wayne Williams,
these leaders descended on Atlanta blam-
ing the attitudes of “white America" for the
killings — and alleging that the murders were
part of a “nationwide racist conspiracy”
against blacks, all without any evidence as to
the identity of the suspect(s). At least one of
these leaders -— Roy Innes of the Congress
offladatfiquality —’seemed'to be there in an
effort to avoid prosecution in another state.
Innes was under indictment in New York on
charges relating to CORE's finances.

Rev. Jesse Jackson proudly announced
that his group, People United to Save
Humanity, had successfully coerced the
Coca-Cola Co. into paying $30 million into a
fund for development of black business, ap-
pointing a black director and other
“reforms" by a black boycott of Coca-Cola
products. In any other context, this would be
recognized as what it is — extortion — but
its ominous implications for any
businessman, white or black. remain largely
undiscussed so far in the national media.
Johnny Rotten never dreamed of all this.

Matt Maggio is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

Reports cite use of chemical weaponry

WASHINGTON Germ warfare is pro-
bably the most frightening of the so-called
"conventional" methods men have devised
to kill each other. It is hideous in a way that
even poisonous gas or nuclear bombs can't
equal.
50 the Pentagon is understandably con-

cerned that the Soviet Union may have
developed some new, sophisticated forms of
these “biological" weapons. The Russians,
in fact, have already tried them out in
Afghanistan. They may have even given
some so-called “microbe bombs" to their
satellites and allies.
We reported earlier that US. intelligence

experts believe the Russians have used nerve
gas against guerrillas in Afghanistan.
Recently intercepted secret cables, seen by
our associate Dale Van Atta, indicate that
the Soviets may have used microbe bombs
as well.
A top-secret Pentagon report mentions

two Soviet satellite countries that used
chemical weapons provided by the Kremlin.
The Vietnamese used poisonous gas against
Meo tribesmen in Laos. Chemical weapons
were also used in the civil war in Yemen in
the 1%. The Russians supplied the
chemical weapons in both cases.
The Pentagon is now convinced that the

Soviets consider the first use of chemical
weapons as almost routine. And US.
military leaders reason that the Russians
might feel the same about biological
weapons.
One of the scariest developments is this:

The Soviets may have perfected biological
weapons that kill only those who are initially
exposed to them. In other words , the disease
kills but does not spread.
The effect of such a weapon is obvious: It

would mean that the Soviets could wipe out
an enemy. army. oran entire population, and ,,
then move in to occupy the territory without

being worried about being infected
themselves.
DIPLOMATIC BIAS: U.S. ambassadors

overseas are supposed to represent the
American people. But far too,often they get
too friendly with their hosts.f.i‘ri the lingo of
diplomats, the ambassadorsj‘figo native."

That appears to be whar'happened to
former US. ambassador tO'Pakistan, Arthur
Hummel. ‘
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Pakistan's strongman, President Muham-
mad Zia, took power in a 1977 military coup.
He has had his opponents executed and jail-
ed on trumped-up charges. His regime has
grown more repressive as opposition'within
Pakistan increases. His subordinates are
notoriously corrupt.
Many diplomatic observers figure Zia's

government is shaky. They compare him to
the late shah of Iran and can't understandwhy the United States seems determined to
back him up with military and economic aid.
If he is overthrown. the influence of theUnited States in the crucial Near East area
will be dragged down in the dust with him —
just as it was in Iran.

Yet Secretary of State Alexander Haig
continues to support Zia as a dependable
anti-Soviet ally in the Persian Gulf. And Am-
bassador Hummel was a stanch supporter of
Zia.
Hummel was not at all disturbed by General[ia's heavy-handed repression of dissidents.

wh9,',,,,t?9lbe_'?d him was that 15/951th
reporters insisted on telling the world‘aboiuwt 7

it. The journalists reported public floggings
and failed to give what Hummel called the
positive side of Zia’s regime.

In one particularly tactless display, Am-bassador Hummel told an audience of promi-
nent Asians that the level of corruption in
Pakistan was only “normal" for South Asia.Hummel's undiplomatic remarks didn’t
stand in the way of promotion. He wasrecently confirmed as the US. ambassador
to China.
WITHER THE CRUNCH?: Although the

United States still imports billions of barrels
of oil from the Persian Gulf , the Reagan ad
ministration apparently doesn't believe the
energy crisis is much of a threat anymore.
The Bureau of Mines, charged with the

lead role in the development of fossil energy,is now facing stiff budget cuts. Within a few
months, bureaucrats at federal coal research
and development centers will start losing
their jobs. In the coal-rich Pittsburg, Pa..
area alone, some 200 federal employees in
the energy field will get pink slips. The Pitt-
sburg office of the Energy Information Ad-
ministration will cease to exist.
50 what has happened to the energy

crisis? The Reagan administration. say our
sources. expects it to be solved with nuclearpower plants.
WHITHER SAFETY FIRST?: Speaking ofnuclear plants. don't count on being warnedin the event ‘of an accident. The federal

government ordered reactor operators at 48
sites to have a plan prepared by July thatwould give immediate notice to everyone
within 10 miles of a facility when an accrdentoccurs. Oily Six of 48 met the deadline, sothe Nuclear Regulatory Commission Simply
extended the deadline for another sevenmonths
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Spirit of medielesociety

by Jeffrey L. Cooke
Features Writer

Prince Michael swung his mighty sword upon The
Girth of Old Castle. overcoming his last challenge to
the kingship. “At last. I am King of Atlantis." the ex-
hausted warrior cried. having retired to his new
throne beside his Queen Carissa.

This seems to be a battle from the days of the Mid-
dle Ages. The fight was real enough; however. the
swords and shields were made of wicker and bamboo.
Wearing steel armor. these fighters fought in a~
double-elimination tournament of which the victor
would rule the Central Eastern Chapter — known as

-_.
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The Kingdom of Atlantis — of The Society of .
Creative Anachronisms.

In 1966 science-fiction writer Paul Anderson decid-
ed he needed a change from the fast pace of today’s
modern society. He formed a group of medievalists.
which founded a non-profit organization to spread
the wealthy culture of the Middle Ages to the
present-day world.
The word “anachronism” means anything that is

placed out of its proper historical time period. SCA
is. by far. out of its proper time period.

Eleanor Ide. a member of the society. said this
type of “subculture" is a way of “finding the Utopia"

. the club members have dreamed of.
SCA . currently consists of more than 20.000

members and associates divided into 8 kingdoms
across the United States. The Kingdom of Atlantia
controls mostly the Carolinas and Virginia with three
neighboring kingdoms: the Kingdom of the East to:
the north, the Middle Kingdom to the west and the
Kingdom of Meridies to the south.

“It's a change." said “Lady" Eleanor Ide. of
Elvegast (Raleigh) located in Windmasters Hill (the
Triangle area). She said she “couldn’t survive in the
Middle Ages" but stressed that the group has “lived
through a lot trying to maintain the coexistence of
two cultures." The College of Herald, a group within
the SCA. has the responsibility of maintaining unity
within the group.
Every detail is not precise to that of the Middle

Ages but it seems parallel enough to meet the needs
of the SCA. For example, communication is not much
better today than it was in the 1500s. as you can hear
someone shout: “I‘ve got to talk to The King ,- but
my phone bill!"
I:

wanted
Ad' designers
call Frank at

737-2411 or"737:.r;22u'<2*:

Coffeehouse
presents

Duncan Tuck
singer-guitarist

Friday.Sept.l88:30
Walnutroom 4th floor Student Center

88.0083.00$2.00$1.00Reg. $14.00yous ma $0.00
\Vnh ths ed Wed. a Thurs.Goodnwu 91781

MEN’S & WOMEN’SHAIRSTYLINGE. Martin St.832-5101Private Styling RoomHair Piece $350.00

suttia
beard

BUYand a medium soda

Sept. 16 - Sept. 22

$ t“

For $2.00

The members of each kingdom learn skills and
study medieval cultures by “living history."
"When you get in (SCA) you suddenly find yourself

doing things you never thought you could do before."
Ide said. pointing out that many members travel
around giving lectures and showing their skills
through craft displays. .
There are four major events every year where the

SCA shows it all as they drink homemade mead (an
alcoholic beverage made from fermented honey) and
eat medieval dishes. as well as participate in many of
the same games the feudal lords enjoyed in the 16th
century.
The first of the events is “The Tourney of Ymir"

individual to sell advertising 3 ace. or a

‘ ‘.

Technician needs an ambitious,out oing,conscientious
contact Frank McClendon at 7 7-2411 to arran
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Torn Melville,let‘t.lmownas"tord
mornasotumhgow,"flghtsthe
mmrnedmomer-'
wlse lawn as "The Duke of
Carladocoftnelow."Sucnflc-
Mmmmredwlth
_1heCollegeoH-leraldandcannot
bemedbyanyothermemberot
theSoclety.

Photo courtesy of Eleanor Ide

.....
always held in February. This is when the members
try to please the Frost Giant to. more or less. gain his
favor for-a light winter. “The Feast of the Lusty." as
you might expect from its name. is held in the month
of May. This is usually where they most of the
fighting for the kingship occurs.
Almost any member may compete for the kingship.

even bards and beggars.
“Not only must you fight to be king for a term of

six months but you must have six months off where
you are a prince or lord." Ide said. “This is to give
everyone a chance to be king and keeps the king from
gaining too much power."
“There was an exception.".Ide pointed out. “where

iving history’

one king ignored the rules and won the kingship for
two terms in a row."
Taking matters to a higher authority than the

king, the members called for a ruling from the Na-
tional Board of Directors (the absolute authority over
the entire society).
“The ruling was quick and short." Ide said.“ ‘In the

Middle Ages the king is never wrong.’ and that was
that."
The society also holds an “Inter-kingdom Tourney"

where two kingdoms get together.
“This helps keep two neighboring kingdoms in

touch and in peace." Ide said.
Two kingdoms never really fight. they just argue

their claims and opinions back and forth until one
side gives in to the other's ideas.

“Mid-WInter Bevel”
In December. they hold a “Mid-Winter Revel." As

in almost all of their events. they hold craft displays
and cooking contests for medieval dishes as well as
for the best-brewed mead. The mead usually takes
from six weeks to six months to prepare, stressing
flavor rather than potency.
There is a bit of irony in the air as they usually ar-

rive to the many events in wagons — station wagons
or as Ide put it. “fire dragons." Walking into the

Ide household one can see paintings of the Middle
Ages as well as photos of men landing on the moon. In
one corner there is a micro-processer surrounded by
video games and an electric organ.

Ide said. “It's nice trying to live inthe Middle Ages
but why give up modern luxuries?"
Everyone agrees that it is much easier to keep

members up-to-date through SCA's national
magazine Tournaments Illuminated and local
publication The Windlore. rather than the by-word-
of-mouth system used in the 16th Century.
The SCA is now expanding throughout Canada.

England and Germany. ~as well as a State club. which
was formed in 1975. If anyone is interested in joining
the SCA. one should attend the next meeting in the
Blue Room. on the fourth floor of the Student Center.
Tuesday Sept. 22- at 7 pm.
There may be other ways of escaping the fast pace

of our modern society. But few are as unique as
fighting today‘s system like knights in armor and en-
joying the simple things in a life long forgotten.
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State’s comeback kid not

bothered by injury, size

by Cara Flasher
Sports

He didn't look like the guy
who instigated the Woifpack
defense's handbag of a gutsy
Wake Forest passing effort.
He seemed small.

Muscular but no mountain of
flesh. he didn't fit the image
most peeple hold of a defen-
sive back.“That's the one you‘re
looking for -— Donnie
LeGrande." somebody
pointed out.No wonder he'd slipped by
without being noticed. With
a cherubic face and slight
build. he just didn't look like
an old-time senior defensive
back.A 5-8. 173-pounder.LeGrande isn't exactly your
typical defensive player ofcollege football.Not that size is any in-
dicator of ability. LeGrande.a preseason all-ACC pick.led the Wolfpack defensively in State's 28-23 win over
the Demon Deacons with 11
unassisted and two assisted
tackles for a total of 13.“I think my size helps me
in movement andquickness." LeGrande said.“I can get around people.
That's the advantage —
quickness makes up for it
(size). I can surprise somepeople who don’t expectthings from me."
LeGrande is starting this

season after sitting out lastyear with a nerve conditioncalled “drop foot” in his leftleg.“I feel strong." the seniorcriminal justice major said."Ability-wise I feel normal.
The quicker I get back towhere I was before I gothurt. the less I feel uncom-fortable. That's the mainthing right there getting
back to feeling comfortableon the field.1.» 1"

"Sitting out was rough. It
(injury) came suddenly. like
a week before the season
started. I just thought I'dmiss one game. but the doc-tors said. ‘Not this season."
So I just worked on building
my leg back up."Coming back after miss—
ing a year meant that
LeGrande would have to
prove himself again. "I had
to win back my starting posi-
tion. Dee Dee Hoggard isjust as good a defensive
back as I am." he said.
“Maybe I have more ex-
perience but he's a great
defensive back. too."LeGrande's experience in-
cludes having led State's
defense in 1979 in tackles
made with 104 total hits and
being selected pro-season
All-ACC last year before his
injury as well as this year.
LeGrande was responsi-

ble for stopping a Wake
Forest drive when he in-tercepted a Gary Schofield
pass and returned it to the
Wake 28-yard line. AlthoughState's offense failed to
score from this advan-
tageous position. thedefense was able to trap
Wake Forest for a safetywhen the Deacons took over.
“Donnie played an

outstanding game for us
Saturday night." said head
coach Monte Kiffin. whoseWolfpack will go for three-
in-a-row Saturday against
East Carolina at 7 p.m. inCarter-Finley Stadium. "Hemade several big plays
which stopped Wake Forest
drives. His interception andpass deflection both were
key plays. He played a lotmore like his old self. He
seemed a lot more comfor-
table than he did last week."State's defense waspredicted to be the Pack's
strong suit this season buthas been criticized for giving.OM wad-saainamo-t“ w

up over 20 points in each ofits first two outings.
“Close games bring out alot in a team." LeGrande

said. "All aspects of ourgame need more work. Be-ing strong in all phasesmakes a great team.
“Defensively we need tocut down on breakdowns.'The defensive line makesthe defensive secondary;

with good coverage you'regonna win. We can be agreat defensive team. It willtake hard work but we can
do it."

State faces an entirely dif-ferent situation from itsfirst two opponents in thatEast Carolina runs thewishbone offense. tabbed byLeGrande as a “triple-doublethreat."
“They will use lots of dif-

ferent running plays." he
said. “They'll be strong leftand right and will pass. too.

We know what to expect
and what not to. They will
try to beat us with the runn—
ing attack. But they will also
be ready to pass. so we have
to be ready for that."
LeGrande said the defen-

sive secondary. which hasnot played together as awhole prior to this season. is
beginning to “feel goodabout each other."“We haven't really reach-
ed our peak but we're get-
ting there." he said. “It
comes natural to me to know
where the others are on thefield. It's instinctive."Practice is LeGrande's
remedy for the problems en-countered by the defense inthe last two games.“I know I can do better."he said. “There's no limit tohow hard you practice and itfelt good last week. Thingswill come together but wehave to be strong
throughout." ,

4“:- ' $6: '-
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mumbyfimonGriffiths
Defensive back Donnie LeGrande moves in on Wake Forest's \Vayne McMillan in State's 20-23 ACC victory Saturdaynight.

Cross-country regroups after loss of All-Americas

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

This year's editions of the
men's and women's cross-
country teams will be hard-
pressed to top last year's
act. The women. lead byJulie and Mary Shea and
Betty Springs, swept the
state. ACC. regional and na-tional titles for the second
year in a row. All threewomen were all-America.The men's season
culminated in a sixth-placefinish at the 20-team NCAA
Regional meet. Steve Fran-cis was also an all-America.the first male at State to
receive this award.Both teams have been hithard by losses. Gone fromthe women's team are the

Shea sisters. Julie was lostto graduation and Mary. forpersonal reasons. has decid-ed not to run this year. From
the men‘s team. co-captainsFrancis and Dan Lyon have
graduated. Both were all-
ACC performers. Bothteams do. however. have asolid nucleus with which tobuild around. Springs. whowas runner-up to Julie Sheain the nationals. returns tolead the team. Also return-ing are Sandy Cullinane.who was all-ACC as afreshman last year. SuzanneGirard and Sue Overbey.Girard had an anemia pro-blem last year and did notrun at her best. Overbey. ac-cording to coach RollieGeiger. “played a major rolein both our national titles."
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air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9—6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

BELILINE a.“ ,0 50
HOLSTONLANE

SUNNYBROOK RD
WAKE COUNTYME DICALCENTER

Geiger also looks for helpfrom Lisa Beck. JulieHamilton, Karen Myers.Debbie Revolta. Kim Setzerand Kim Sharpe. while hop-ing injured runner Valerie
Ford can return. Ford plac-ed 29th in the 1979 nationalsbut has not competed since.Geiger hopes she will beready by the end of theseason. Lone-freshmanLucinda Smarrow will be ex-
pected to provide neededdepth.The men also have fourreturnees to form the core oftheir strength. All-
Conference runners SteveThompson and Jeff Went-worth. who finished 6th and
10th respectively in lastyear's conference meet. areexpected to lead the team.John George and Mike Man»tinin round out the top four.

Geiger hopes to find hisfifth. sixth and seventh menout of Jeff Hutchinson. Bob-by Jones, Dave Long. Ed
Mathers. Todd Smoot andJoe Zito.Although Virginia'swomen have been pickedNo. 1 in most preseasonpolls. Geiger will not ruleout the possibility of
another national champion-ship. Perennial—power Ten-nessee is also in State'sdistrict. which according toGeiger is "the toughestdistrict in the nation."Since only two teamsfromeach district qualify for thenationals. it is not entirelyimpossible for State not tomake it to the nationals.For the men. Clemson isthe team to beat. “Clemsonwillbe ranked. mate's»; g-the top five of the country."

Gieger. who looks for greatimprovement from the restof the conference. said.
“Wake Forest has poured alot of money into theirdistance program and theyshould improve greatly."
Georgia Tech and Duke willbe the weak spots. ,The schedule has changed
greatly. The women haveonly one dual meet this year
at North Carolina on Friday.
The men. who were 4-0 indual meets last year. have
none. They open their
season on Saturday against
Virginia and North Carolinaat Virginia.Only one other regularseason meet remains for thebarriers. On Oct. 3. bothteams race against Virginia
.Tech and. Westmvitsieis 4‘

day. Because of the con-
struction behind BragawDormitory the Wolfpack hasno home meets this year.
The construction should becompleted by next year.however.The meets Geiger is poin-
ting to are the state cham~pionships Oct. l8 at Duke;the ACC championships Oct.
31. also at Duke; thewomens’ NCAA District
meet Nov. 7; and the mens'NCAA District Nov. 14 and
NCAA Nationals Nov. 23.The district meets are at
Furman and the nationals
are at Wichita State.
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Booters hit the road in search of fourth straight win

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

It looks as if State's soccerteam will take a 4—0 recordinto Sunday's highly-toutedshowdown with Clemson

following this afternoon'scontest with Pfeiffer inMisenheimer, but specula-tions are just that —speculations.Well. take a look at thenumbers and players of each

team and see how they com-parably stack up:OState sports a 3-0 markafter taking victories fromFlorida International.Davidson and CoastalCarolina. while Pfeiffer

stands at 1—1 after its
shutout over St. AndrewMethodist and overtime loss
to Florida Institute.Nothing revealed yet.huh?Well. how about this?

Football walk--ons achieve starting roles
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Editor's note: This is theconclusion of a troopartseries concerning walk-onstarters on State's footballteam. Fullback John Peterson was featrued in Man-day’s Technician andtoday's article discussestight and Bobby Longrnireand flanker Ken Jenkins.
Longmire. a 6-3.215-pounder. first tried out

for center. his high schoolposition. but only weighed
191 pounds. which is con-siderably small for that posi-
tion. He was moved to his
present position in the ’spr—
ing of his freshman year
under former coach Bo Rein.“When coach Kiffin came
in (spring. 1980). I was given
a real good chance." the
21-year-old business.
management major said.“Things worked out OK andI got a chance to play."
And play he has and will

continue to do so.“He played well Saturdaynight." head coach MonteKiffin said. “Bobby's got toplay well. He had a lot to dowith our running the foot-
ball. He had a lot of keyblocks for us. Anytime yourun the football you’re not
only talking about your'fullbacks and offensivelinemen — you're talking
about your tight ends. tooLongmire. who was listed
on the ACC honor roll as a
student-athlete with at leasta 3.0 average. lacks a little
size as compared to othertight ends, but makes up thedifference1n intelligence.”He' s a very smartplayer." tight end coachJohnny Rodgers said. “Buthe's not the big 6-4. 6-3 tightend in the immediate
225-pound range. So in a

situation like that. you have
to be able to use smarts and
wits to make up for size and
speed. And that's what Bobby does."Rodgers further il-
lustrates Longrnire's desiresand abilities.“I think the biggest
obsi scle for Bobby was tofirs prove to himself that hecou :l play ACC football be-ing lwalk-on h'ere.” Rodgers
sai “I think there's nodou at about his having theab' ty and the desire andthe dedication it takes forpie ng the position. It wasjus 1 matter of his overcom-ing the stumbling block ofhis eing a walk-on.

“ think he’s improvedeac week and we're, hopinghe 1n improve and play thepa icular kind of ball thathis tight end position re-quiles. I expect him to getthei job done. I expect him to '
be in the position where hecan; run our offense due to
the loss of two tight endsfrotl last year’s squad."mluns is viewed as the
“ote receiver. living inthe shadow of all-America
caralidate Mike Quick. Butthe‘ Wolfpack's coaching unitdoeim't look to him as abe mp weapon; it considers' a threat all by himself.‘ He's got enough talentwit are he’s a weapon all byhimself." State wide

' - receiver coach Dave Buckeysaid. We'll throw the ball toQuick because he’s a goodreceiver. Jenkins is a goodreceiver. too. He. can getopen. he can catch the ball.run the ball and can pick upextra yardage when he gets
the ball.”But does Jenkins doubthis capabilities. or does hejust have confidence inQuick's?“I think with a good1

OPEN
24

HOURS

llEAKFAST—LUNCH—DINNEB
E99 Benedict Ch'pped Beef on Toast Deli SandwichesHomernadeSoup

Staff photo bySimon Griffiths
Walton lobby Longrnire celebrates a pass he caught
against Richmond for State's first touchdown of the season.
receiver like Quick. you'vegot to throw the ball to
him." Jenkins said. ”Maybesometime in the year if ateam starts double-teaming
him and we need to get a bigplay. or need to get a firstdown. they'll probablythrow the ball to me somemore.And what does the man inthe catbird seat have to say?“Jenkins can kind of keepthem on us." Kiffin said.

Every Day Delicious Homemade DessertsSalsdsQuiche Chii Chicken Parisienne Shrimp CreoleOver 25 unique omelet variations Daily Specials
All ABC Permits

Breakfast House
2105 Hillsborough Street (Across from NCSU Bell Tower)

Raleigh 833-3201

"With Mike Quick flankedout left or something, andyou got Kenny Jenkins over
here, you don't always haveto go to Mike Quick. Nowyou notice. we still go to
Jenkins. We did it the othernight. We just used Quick asa decoy'and brought Kenny
Jenkins across the middle."These three competitors
are of the elite. They turnednon-believers into_believers.believers.

Your Joh Inner-View will be held
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Student Center Ballroom.
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Mallinckrodt, Inc.
Texas Instruments
R.J. Reynolds Industries. Inc.

Sponsored by the NCSU Society of Women Engineérs

OWhen the two teams meta year ago on State's homefield. the Wolfpack scored a60 win but. still. that waslast season.
So. what do the coachesthink?
“I don't think we match upevenly on paper." said Pfeif-fer head coach DarrellSaunders. whose squad wasbarely edged by the Packtwo years ago. 3—2. “We arereally young — evenyounger than last year.From what I‘ve seen andheard. N.C. State has donenothing but get bigger andbetter. Most of our playersare American. It's a littleearly in the season to playsomeone as tough as State."
Wolfpack coach LarryGross expects a quick at-tack. but a weak defense. ex-

cept in the goal.
"They've got good speedin the front line." Gross said.“Their goalkeeper (DonWinkler) is strong though.

They're a new-look team. Alot of their players haveeither graduated or weredismissed from the team forsome reason or another.
“They should be 2-0 aftertheir overtime game. Theymissed a penalty kick whichwould have given them the

Gross reported that theWolfpack is physicallyprepared. and that only a
few weaknesses still exist in
its game.

“We're pretty healthy."he said. “We had a prettygood day's practice yester-day (Monday). We're justtrying to iron out a fewthings. Prince (Afejukul isfeeling a little bit bettereach day. Chris (Ogul hashad a little trouble with hisshooting lately but he's com-ing around. Overall. we‘reeally starting to click."Sunday's matchup withthe South's top-ranked team
— Clemson — promises tobe a barnburner as bothteams open conference ac
tion.“It should be a close gameand well worth the fans'time.“ said Gross, whoseteam is ranked third in theSouth. "We expect between7 and 10,000 spectators."
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The ACC office has an-
nounced the first of itsplayers of the week.North Carolina tailbackKelvin Bryant headed thelist of five players an-nounced as he was namedthe offensive back of theweek. Bryant rushed for211 yards and an ACCrecord six touchdowns asNorth Carolina defeatedEast Carolina 56-0.State had two playersto be honored. Offenisve
tackle Chris Koehne wasnamed offensive linemanof the week and runningback Joe McIntosh wasnamed rookie of the

ACC honors players

for football merits
up many of the holeswhich McIntosh ranthrough as he racked up220 yards and twotouchdowns in only thesecond game of his col-legiate career while Statedefeated Wake Forest
28-23.Others honored wereGeorgia Tech linebacker
Rob Horton who cap-
tured the defensivelineman of the week ‘
honor as he led Tech's24-21 victory overAlabama. Clemson free
safety Terry Kinard wastabbed as defensive backof the week after the
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week. Koehne was Tigers' 13-5 win over
responsible for opening Temple.
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BACON 1 lb. pko. BACON 211,. or more lb. FISH STICKS 15 oz; Pko- FRUIT DRINK 64 oz
OLDE TOWNE HOT or MILD 98¢ ARMOURS STAR MEAT OR BEEF $1 '28 MRS PAULS 98¢ SWEET SCUPPERNONG 69¢
SAUSAGE “b- m. 98¢ HOT DOGS 12 pkg FRIED CLAMS 5 oz vke- GRAPES Pm
HOLLY FARMS US GRADE A COMB PACK _ ARMOUR’S STAR SLICED $148 SINGLETON'S STUFFED 98¢ NATURALLY FRESH BLUE CHEESE $1 '89
CHOICE FRYER PARTS 11b. BACON 12 oz, Pkc $4 78 FLOUNDER 50‘ Pkg- SALAD DRESSING 16 oz
US CHOICE BEEF LEAN BONELESS .$2-38 ARMOURS GOLDEN STAR "The FIllet or Ham MEDIUM POPSRITE POPCORN 2-LB BAG 99¢
SHOULDER ROAST - CANNED HAM . . 1.5.1...." YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbbag 89¢ FRESH GREEN BEANS LB. 39¢

GARDEN CHARM

ORANGECheck Local Store
LEAN BONELESS

CHUCK [307'

COUNTRY HAM

SLICED FREE 738

For Soft Drink Special!

Rhine. RoseOPink Chablis
Hearty Burgundy

CALL0 PREMIUM

OLD MIL WAUKEE

BEER
CTN. OF 72
12-02. CANS

mm; ITEMS GOO
AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS .
‘510 WOODBURN RD
4500 WESTERN BLVD

Red Band 3333RG53 --“HTTEHOLSEF ..

16 oz. WHITE HOUSE HUNTS KETSUP 69¢ DEL MONTE EARLy GREEN ”MAS 39¢
APPIO Sauce POSS BEEF STEW 99° WHITE HOUSE APPLE JUICE for $1.00 7-2 °’- 9U“ ”'05
16 oz. STOKELY CHASE 8: SANBORN COFFEE "-89 OUR PRIDE COFFEE CREAMER 99¢ M808 I'OI‘II 8' Cheese

Cut Green Beans CHASE a. SANBORN TEA BAGS "-19 TWIN pg CAT FOOD 5 ,0, $1.00 7.5 oz. JIF_FY _
15 oz. PO‘CAHONTAs WESSON OIL 99° RED CAP DRY DOG RATION $2.49 Corn MuffIn MIX

GI'BGD LIma Beans BAKE RITE SHORTENING "'39 BIG STAR BATH TISSUE 59¢ 15 oz. POCAHONTAS
15 oz. HUNTS TWIN PET DOG FOOD , "-00 500 SOFT pApER TOWELS 49¢ BIBCKOYO Peas

Tomato Sauce EASY MONDAY LIQUID BLEACH 59° TREND LIQUID DISH DETERGENT 59¢ 14 oz_ SHOWBOAT
16 oz. LORD CHESTERFIELD “755 SWEET SALAD CUBES “5° PRINCESS PET ICE CREAM 91.29 Spaghetti
Can Tomatoes CATES KOSHER 0'“ SPEARS 95° KITCHENTREAT POT PIES 4 for $1.00 BUSH

1602. VAN CAMP KATES WHOLE KOSHER ””5 99° JENO5 P'ZZAS 99¢ Turnip Greens
Pork 8' Beans BLUE BONNET MARGARINE for $1.“) BIRDS EYE COOL WHIP TOPPING 79¢ MIX OR MATCH’EM

PET SOUR CREAM 96¢ ORCHARD HILL FRUIT PIES 39c
DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL for $1.29 DEL MONTE EARLY GREEN SWEET pEAS ‘

_ DEL MONTE GREEN BEANS ‘ 49¢ MRS FILBERT’S MAYONAISE 2 '°' “”9
88¢

OF YOUR

CHOICE!
OF YOUR

CHOICE!
1702. Del Monte Gold

i...» WHOLE KERNEL CORN
1702. Del Monte

CREAM GOLD CORN
1702. LeSueur
PEAS

1802. Del Monte
PEACH HALVES

1602. mm
SLICED PEACHES
15.202. Del Monte chunk or
RUSHED PINEAPPLE
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A SERIES Of" WORKSHOPS DEVELOPED BY State'sTextiles School will begin Oct. 15 with the first scheduledworkshop to be offered at the McKimmon Center.The first day of the twoday program will cover energymanagement in yarn fabric and apparel production. The se _

conu day will feature energy conservation in dyeing andfinishing.
COPIES OF THE NUTSHELL are still available in DB.Hill Library.

UNC commitments will increase awareness
(Continued from page 1)

campuses. It shall be available to all students in levelsabove the sevengh grade and through the twoyear institu-tions. Copies shall be sent to all persons in a student ad<
visory position in all schools in the state. and to adults
through the N.C. Educational Center.
0An annual brochure of eight pages describing all

graduate and first-professional degree programs offered by
the UNC system. It shall be distributed to the academiccounseling staffs of each public and private senior institu-tion of higher education. and made available to adults and
personnel directors of major private and governmentalemployers in the state.

0 An annual booklet of about 50 pages providing detailed
information about the UNC system. including program of-
ferings. admissions procedures. and student financial aid
programs at each of the UNC system schools. The booklet
shall be available to school libraries and all persons who adrvise students in‘high schools and in higher institutions not
in the UNC system.0An annual manual prepared by the Joint Committee on
College Transfers describing the policies of the UNCsystem and of the 30 private senior schools in North
Carolina governing the admitting of and granting of
academic credit to students transferring from twoyear in-stitutions. The manual shall be available to students and ad-ministrators at all public and private colleges not in the
TTNC system.
0An eight-minute video-cassette providing basic informa-tion about the UNC system. including locations, the varietyand levels of degree programs available. admission procedures and the availability of financial aid. The cassette

shall feature the multiracial character of the system. Thecassette. and projection equipment if necessary. shall be

placed in each film-student high school for use in guidance
and counseling programs. Other copies shall be available to
meet public requests.CAn eight-minute videocassette produced by each in-
stitution in the UNC system. supplying basic information.
showing the multi-racial character and the sources of other
information about the institution. The cassette. and projec-
tor if necessary. shall be placed in every 5003tudent high
school.OThe most current undergraduate and graduate
catalogs or bulletins of each institution. These must be
sent to each public and private high school. and to each
public and private institution of higher education. These
publications shall highlight the policy of non-discrimination
and the intent to increase minority presence enrollment.
0A four- to six- page brochure written by each

predominantly white institution. The brochure should in-
form prospective minority students of its policy of non-
discrimination and its intent to increase minority presenceenrollment. Copies of the brochure shall be sent to high
schools and twoyear institutions.

According to the decree. the office of the president of the
UNC system shall maintain statewide liaison with the
state's public schools. It shall sponsor workshops for
guidance and counseling staffs of public junior and senior
high schools. One workshop will be held each fall in educa-
tion districts of the state. Representatives of guidance and
counseling staffs shall be invited to attend.The workshops shall be held by a representative of the
president’s office and of each UNC institution in the
district. with representatives from both a predominantly
black and a predominantly white institution present. They
shall focus on increasing the awareness and interest of
junior and senior high school students in college oppor-
tunities.

UNCASG
(Continued from page 1)

States Student Association
meeting that she attended in
Madison. Wisconson in
August.Since Long was elected to
the board of directors of the
USSA her speech centeredaround trying to recruit new
members.
Prof dies
(Continued from page 1)
Pathologists. and thePoultry Science Association
of the Southern Conferenceof Avian Diseases.He also held membership
in the honor societies SigmaChi and Phi Zeta.“He was a very ag-gressive individual with alot of experience." said J.R.Harris. professor of poultryscience at State. “He was an
excellent teacher with a ge-nuine interest in hisstudents.”
Snack bar
(Continued from page 1)
The snack bar has “ob-viously met a need or other-

wise it wouldn't have stirred
up this much interest." hesaid.“It may be that we're ex-ceeding restrictions I'll
just wait and let someonebetter versed in the Englishlanguage tell me whetherwe are or not."

A513
ADVERTISED Each at these advertised Items is reqmred to be resaly available lor sale at or).11. pOLICV below the advertised prIce In each AlP Store. except as specifically notedIn this ad.
mmmatMTSATMPINITEMS OFFEREDFOR SALE NOTAVNLADLETO"£7“me

1st: Poole Rd. 521 Plen cu. ‘an 5. Human 2m Wyctm Rd.513 Slat Forks Rd.seas Weetem Blvd.2712 RllleboroughQ3 Old Wake Foroet Rd.

Enjoy great food".And 9 - — savings with Green P’s
Bum/Perks);
-fl—UI—

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH FRYER

Box-ll- Chicken
ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

lb.

B t m mmug.-
E EyefloundSteeke,
ye oun s..........:.-:-MGroundRound

U.S.D.A. INSPECT Dclagsifieds
Classifieds .2031 HTprr word WIl' a«inrmm charge u" 37?!) pe. insertion Allid‘: "1.15;: be U'epdtn Mdll check and ad toClassifieds 1 ll Sir fili’l‘l College St’va'iuir Flatiron NT Y/li'l Ulfiafllllf! IS )MI in "it ’ld'P ol poo lCdl or for themanor; aw.- l’aDIlllv lor rriistalies in ad:f'lilvf‘i 'rr YHlJTIi‘l, or 'eprrotrng and must beumrteil to '11.’ offices Within two day.c alter

lnr dormitories Honor: Slbll Shh Uadoand carriage bolted
PAI’FQS TYPES Heasrinaoie tallif, milil'bll74 Between Si H
l’lR SALE Roya‘ ileum: Typewriter Hillflfinodr-l good condition itall WI [406

PROTiSSlUNAL SECRETARIAT SERVICErrualrty typing ,_ reasonable rates, pickupand delivery 835 0525PART TlMl WllllK cleaning liurldrngs atiiighl Call fill? 558i
DURM SIZE relrigerators for rent it'll 4106
lIilRM Slit REFRIGERATORS lor tent $50lrir school year ltwo semesters) $30 lor one

, PARKING, PARKING

TURNISHED ROOM for outer consrientrousmale student two blocks from OH. HillLibrary. $l2llrmonth 834-4112 or 8282521ext 294
lease a guaranteedspace in several locations near yourbuilding Save time, tickets, and towing Call837 678? or 834 5180 24 hr answering"at E’I’,Dl19§l',‘flfl ad _ 60 CUBIC FUUT retrigeratur Sears Kenmore Deluxe ti months old. STSU Call Peterat SST-5312

sniriester delivered. Call 3625194 STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK partiimeapproximately 25 hours per week groceryand hardware 8415225SHARE HUUSF Sl75 mo plus T13 ulilitiest. r'r'ilii only Lill' 7"." 845T CAT nearby, ratJ .r pass if) nun lrom NCSU
PART TIME WORK $710 per hour lor per\imal ttllctmew call8392711 2’ Si n m onDRIVERS WANTED Raleigh Cutrriontrun must ithave own car 55 , 8 per hour appear inperson ST’J A Hillsooruugh St or call831’ OBIS 430 pm till] am

lPhotographers Wantech
Photographers needed for News,

PARKING BY SEMESTER Convenient toWest Campus dorms Protected andreasonably priced Call 834 862?MW riHl-ATHLNG RUUM) lipertly desrgoconstructed oedzi'sers lor sale Designed IOST HP calculator reward roll Kevmill ‘stills No questions asked_-_--._-

Craft Center Registration
in the following classes:Features. and Entertainment. If you‘

have experience, please attend a Lapidary
meeting, tonight at 5pm on the 3rd . .
floor of the Student Center. For Spinning

kiniormation. call Simon at 737-2411 Mold Casting Ceramics

Drawing

Design on Fabric

A------a-----------------O‘

Dul in M kinc er a g Woodworking Finishing Techniques

Crochet & Knitting

VOTUNTHR FOR U S Enwronrnental Protectron Agency Research tam $50355 uponcompletion of experiment which measuresthe. ellects ol 2 hour low level ozone exposurc Earn 550575 In an experiment tostudy the shoots of low levels of gaseousand particulate air pollutants Numerousother minor studies are always ongoinglevels oi pollutants are low With no knownlong term adverse ellects, and all researchIS approved by the Human Rights Commitice or the UNC Medical School. Pay IS $5 (10per hour, and travel 15 reimbursed We needhealthy, non smoking males, age TB 40, Withno history at allergies or havlever. Call col-lect lot more inlormation, 85, Mondayfriday 9651253

Continues
Basketry

Pottery

Macrame

Natural Dyes

Weaving
N l - For More Information
“d elm" 737-2457 Enameling

Calli a hgr 1) y Photography- Q ‘O‘-L-Z-L--- -.- ’-'--O--_---_---_-_---_-_-A-l-1----

IMPACT!E
ObOTO

Uflmllr Student Center‘st ‘00! Iooov (ates Aw — ._a

glewariéi'fi’eq00W?" Sllle
incredthltw so» [Mutations
were?“
wild 4% ‘ "l - "r m ~ - ii-...... .. .~ in... t .... ......,. . .. .

GasascmzAT JOIIIUSForOurB SeasonEver
ces With40Live erformances.

ire

Sept I4 to, 19810 ”am 4 309m

re cmsmn-zsIiii . /‘[a] _ I" ”mum“ mmmmn 'SOUlh PalelC
Pf Annte _ It Happened One Night
31 Sugar Babies Oklahoma!
CL}. 111:: Mmt Happy Fella Autumn Sonataa V Best Little Whorehouse in Texas King of Hearts
{'1 " tctor Borge African Queen3: we 3", 5‘” 7"“ ‘9 Gone With The Wind

NEW 6 USED i. lrma Ladover[3 MUSICAL INS UMENTS raj SIGNMURE Rebeccal‘J SOUND SYSTEMS AMPLIFIERS :ij SERIES Rose Mam
Li :5 _ Dark Victory .P r? Children of a Lesser God

I; VanitiesYAMAHAqu “Q The Country Wilt
ALL MAJOR BRANDS i'rj Momings at Seven

i‘ifiis‘iicb ' AMILIFIERS in The lm rtance of Being Earnest
GUITARS STAGE LIGHTING £4 The Mi do Capitol City Series $21
IMSS e ' SOUND SYSTEMS r: The Heiress Signature Series 522
“3&2” - trey-ones E1 Film Series 57

' - LISSONS r, 4Ll 35:19:?" - counm “m. E ~0w440/ mm 1981 NCSU
accessories “MC! ”We?” 0 Registration Card

- 1.000 so. 3‘59“” '13 ”Wmfrom 5‘0“ ‘3’SHOWROOM ‘ :1 The ”but“. a3 Student Center Box Office
Roscoe Grlfin ShoesNrrxrnlwnxt\-.In mgr-Irv .II is“ irltru' ‘

33i[j :kllllJ’ j,[] '{wl rid rm] (m F21;i - r" . ‘6..) lIJ _.J hi”
f7; .3. rm s. nurtures RALEIGH E

r l rquJ;
flfi

VA;;'\§,,\‘ Fresh 2|nabag

‘Uiii... F.;:;:;53]

PLAIN - UNBLEACHEDSELF-RISING

Floure5.2.89"

ANN PAGE

leVgetable Soup

1
EXTRA LEAN SPECIAL TRIM COUNTRY FARM

Fresh Pork

PhMommn

ANN PAGE

Potato ChipsRegular or Rippled

BurgundyeChablis:RineeRose
eDry RedeDrv WhiteeChenin

BlanceReislingeZinfandel
Taylor Wines

¢1..5ltl' H.3159

GOLDEN OUARTERS

Mrs. Filberts¢

\xszK\QA\\\x.)g \\\\<x\\‘*

‘ FRESH WITH QUALITY
CALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG

Head

Lettuce

GOLDEN RIPE CALIFORNIA PLUNP SWEET JUICY
3 at 100 :9less rapes

69¢

Al: F Delicatessens
3934 Western Blvd.e2420 Wycliff Rd.e5426 Six Forks Rd.

04031‘0ld Wake Forest Rd.
Sliced to Order BBQ WholeIb‘ LDI'I'IIIIR

giakeu ‘I'ChiVCke't'fllb-R "A dcShWISSt 68- -am W0 ages 0 n heese

lb. 299 filial ““331 89 lb. 309Luncheon onl


